Gene A. DeLeve
July 21, 1930 - December 19, 2012

Gene A. DeLeve,82, Lenexa, KS passed away Wednesday, December 19, 2012 at
Specialty Hospital of Mid-America. Funeral services will be in the chapel at Kehilath Israel
Blue Ridge Cemetery, 1:30pm Friday, December 21. Burial will follow. Kindly omit flowers.
The family suggests contributions be made to the Cemetery Fund, care of Kehilath Israel
Synagogue, 10501 Conser, Overland Park, KS 66212.
Gene was born on July 21, 1930. He attended the Kansas City, MO public schools and
graduated from Central High School in 1947. He attended the University of Kansas City
where he graduated with honors as a Victor Wilson Scholar. He thereafter graduated from
the University Kansas City School of Law, where he was a member of the Law Review
and Order of the Coif, again graduating with honors.
He practiced law in Kansas City for more than 50 years as a partner in the law firm
Casemore, Berman & DeLeve, which later became Berman, DeLeve, Kuchan &
Chapman. He practiced in the area of bankruptcy and commercial law and was a certified
specialist in Business Bankruptcy. Gene was a member of the Missouri Bar, the
Commercial Law League of America and a past member of the panel of Bankruptcy
Trustees for the Western District of Missouri. He was listed in the Best Lawyers in
America.
For many years Gene was active in Boy Scouts of America, serving as Scoutmaster of
Troop 53 and was a member of The Tribe of Mic-O-Say. He was an active member of
Kehilath Israel Synagogue, serving in the past as an officer and member of the Board of
Directors. He was chairman of the Kehilath Israel Blue Ridge Cemetery Committee.
Prior to his retirement from the practice of law, Gene served as a mentor for numerous
young lawyers, many of whom today are outstanding practitioners and leaders in the legal
community. For the many lives he touched, Gene will remain an example of scholarship,
hard work, a creative mind and a good friend.
Gene was preceded in death by his parents: Leon and Frances DeLeve; brother: Melvin
M. DeLeve.
He is survived by sister-in-law: Marjorie DeLeve; nephew and his wife: Bart and Kathie
DeLeve; niece and her husband: Andrea and Mike Schaechter; grand-nephews: Bryan
and Nicole DeLeve, Adam and Anna Schaechter, Kevin and Leah DeLeve, Danny

Schaechter; many cousins and friends.

Comments

“

I was saddened to learn of Gene's passing. We shared many intellectual disputes
which we insisted on resolving through countless cross-references through the law
library. Solving these legal riddles was a great deal of fun and a lot of learning. I am
incredibly fortunate and honored to have practiced law and tried cases with Gene. He
treated his clients and his employees with class and respect. He was a true legal
scholar, a dedicated practitioner and a great mentor.

Christy M. Caddell Williams - December 23, 2012 at 04:34 PM

“

My deepest condolences over your loss. May your cherished memories and the
warmth of family and friends help ease your pain. May the Omnipresent comfort you
among all the mourners of Zion and Jerusalem. May we see Patrice in Gan Eden.
Peace be with you.

Sharon Elaine - December 22, 2012 at 06:11 PM

“

Condolences to the family

Beverly A. DeLeve - December 21, 2012 at 02:17 PM

“

Gene was one of the nicest persons that I have ever known. He will be truly missed.

Mickey Shultz - December 21, 2012 at 08:20 AM

“

I am so sorry about Gene's passing. We knew each other since Kindergarten - Grade
school, Junior High and Central Senior. Through the years we saw each other at KI,
especially at the High Holidays - and would renew our friendship with the greeting "Hope to see you next year". I knew his Mother, Father and brother - a wonderful,
sincere and highly intelligent family, and I will always treasure a friendship of nearly
80 years. Rest in peace, Gene - I will miss you - but I will always remember you next year.

Marian Shear - December 20, 2012 at 07:25 PM

“

A gentleman!!!!!!!!
In the mid 70's, my father in law died suddenly. We were in business together and his
passing had a potentially devastating impact on the survivability of the business. My
mother in law and I met with Mr. DeLeve and he assured us that if I did what he
instructed, we would not be forced out of business. I followed his instructions and
within one year everyone had been paid off. Everyone we owed money to was
patient because they knew we were being advised by the "best". We paid everyone
off and the business survived. I do not remember how much we paid the firm for his
advice and hand holding, but it was very little. Sorry to learn of his passing. Ralph
Hartwich

Ralph Hartwich - December 20, 2012 at 05:27 PM

